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Many persons cannot take 
plain cod-liver oil.

They cannot digest it.
It upsets the stomach.
Knowing these things, we 

have digested the oil in 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites; that is, we have 
broken it up into little glob
ules, or droplets.

We use machinery to do 
the work of the digestive 
organs, and you obtain the 
good effects of the digested 
oil at once. That is why you 
can take Scott’s Emulsion.

50c. and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT * BOWNE, Chemist*, Toronto.

THE VISITATION.

PY EDMUND OF THE HEART OF MARY, O. P.

(Ave Maria.)

The word made flesh—inviolétely 
ehrined,

O House of Gold, in thee—
He straightway movee thy ever duteous 

mind,- y
To Sweetest charity.

In baste thou eettest forth, to hail with
joy

Thy cousin Elisabeth.
The angel told thee of her unborn boy ;

And thy rewarded faith
Would clasp with here. But little dost 

— thou know,
As yet, the full design

Of that mysterious impulse bids thee 
go—3

A purpose all divine.
n.

Comes the New Covenant to meet .the 
Old !

To bring the larger grace,
The nearer Presence, by the seers;fore 

told
Of Juda’s chosen race.

And chosen bearer of that Gift art thou!
Thy voice of greeting sounds :

The prophet-babe regenerate even now,
Within his prison-bounds

Leaps, eager witness to the God in thee,
The God whose Spirit fills,

Thy cousin too, and gives her words to 
free

The awe her bosem thrills.
in.

And we, O Virgin-Mother—we have 
caught Elisabeth’s raptur’d strain,

Link’d with the salntation angel- 
taught,

Falth’a evermore refrain.
We hail thee channel oi all grace 

that flows
From Jeeue’ Precious Blood ;

And pray thee meet ns in the joys 
and woe.

Which shape our final good :
Until, >t death, thou glad us with a 

smile
Shall bid <-ur spirit sing

Thine own Magnificat—in peace the 
while

Awaiting Christ the King.

The headlight of
the curve a mile Stepping in, he said :

seen distinctly.
No. 19 ronnded 
above Hope 8 ation, and the train 
ornne dashing down the straight line 
with ihe rumble of growing thunder. 
At 7 52 the engine reached the 
■«witch There was a'sound upon 
; he frtzen air as of something sharp
ly snapping. At once the engine 
jumped the track, p'oughed its way 
for a d zen yards through the brittle 
soil, and then rolled itself up into a 
shapeless uns*. The tender was 
flung out over the lantern at the 
switch. The baggage car drove 
ahead and went to tplinters against 
he rains of the engine. There was 

i horrid orchestra of sounds—grat 
mg, grinding, crushing, breaking,— 
making a dismal obligato with the 
hissing steam to the shrieks of a hun 
dred voices.

DOAN CURES BACKACHE.

“I hav* been troubled for several 
years with kidney disease, pains in the 
back, disaineee, and sleeplessness, so 
that at times I could not work. Doan’s 
Kidney Pills which I started taking 
about two months ago have made me 
all O.K.”—P. J. McGINNIS, Bellleville, 
Ont.

Tlje Trains Ran on Time.
BT WILLIAM BTAN DUKE.

"(Ave Maria.)

“ Jonae, can’t you stay at bom and 
rest ?”

“No, Martha dear. If I do, I 
shall certainly lose my place."

Well, but can't you get some
body to relieve you 7"

“There are fifty men waiting to 
take the place; but they will, not 
take it for a day. Of coarse, we’ll 
not be able to stand the strain if it 
lasts much longer. Bat things may 
change soon ; and when they do, the 
man whole fortunate enough to have 
the job will keep it. So I'd better 
hold on.”

“ But it is three days now that 
yon have been having only four 
hours’ sleep in the twenty-four. 
What if something should happen 7” 
And the woman turned pale and 
shuddered.

“Keep up hear*, Martha. It’s 
only a war of the railroads. They’re 
cutting rater, and they have to make 
it up some way ; and the eaaieet ia 
to let out half the force and make 
the other half do doublwwork. Bat, 
yon see, it can’t last. So give me a 
kies, and take care of Bernard and 
Mattie ; and may the Lord be with ns 
all I’’

And Jonaa Birkley strode off with 
his baakef, through the piercing cold, 
along the path to the main ewitob 
at Hope Station, an eighth of a mile 
away.

It was thiee o’clock in the after
noon. The mercury bad been going 
down since four o’clock in the morn
ing, and the weather-reporta etated 
that it would stand below aero after 
ennaet. There was to be a fall of 
more than forty degrees from the 
eomparatively mild temperature ol 
the night before. It waa a time 
when wakeful sentinels were needed 
at the switcher. The sun sank red, 
and the darkness came on. Train 
No. 21, the outbound night express 
from the city, stood upon the aide 
track at Hope Station, at 7.49, wait 
ing fur the inbound No. 19 to pass 
at 7.62. The switchman for 21 was 

. at hia poet; and theengineerthought 
he eaw a man at the main ewitob, 
too. At least there waa a lantern 
on the ground. But the switch waa 
two hundred feet away, and Ihe night 
waa dark, and things could not be

*****
The great man of the Morning 

Lyre waa in hia sanctum. He 
touched a button. In half a minute 
a young man opened the door and 
entered.

“ Ferret t, iheie has been an acci
dent on the N. 8. E. & W. at Hope 
Station. Take the nine o’clock train 
and find out all about it.”

Ferrett retired. It waa known 16 
ihoee who were interested in know
ing such things, that the N. 8. E. & 
W. waa working ile men over time, 
and waa making money in the rale 
war.

The nine o’clock train mrde a cir
cuit about Hope Static, and was 
then run back to the platform, so 
that Ferrett alighted near the scene 
of the accident The outbound train 
had also made ils circuit. The 
ooaohee of No. 19 had been pulled 
back and were moving towan} the 
city with "à new engine.

The night waa bitter cold and 
dark. Fifteen or twenty men, 
muffled to the eyes, were heaving 
away in silence. The baggage car 
(that had been) lay like a pile of 
kindling wood about the wreck of 
ihe engine. The tender bad been 
lifted, ana at the switch-rod there 
was a great pool of fregen blood. 
The general gloom was just visible 
in the light of the heavily smoking 
torcher,

“ Anybody hurt ?”—it was Ferret 
who spoke.

“Switchman, Engineer, and fire
man killed.”

“ Anybody else 7”
“ No. Postal clerks and baggage

men seriously injured."
“What was the Switch man’» 

name ?”
“ Jonas Barkley—the beet man on 

the road.”
“Did he live here?"
‘‘ Yee ; just down the road. See 

that light? Thai’s Jonaa’henee."
“did any of thaother victims live 

hereabouts 7”
“No."
“ Who were they? ”
As the officer answered, Ferrett 

wrote the names.
“ How did it happen ?’’
'• That’s all a mystery. The switch 

msn was right here at his post, and 
there was no obstruction. So I think 
we’ll never know anything about it

Ferrett slatted down the pathway 
which showed in the starlight and the 
glare of the torches. Asheneared 
the switchman’s house, the door was 
flung wide open and a woman rushed 
out, bareheaded, into tha cold. A 
man with a lantern followed her ; then 
another man with a lantern. The 
second overtook the first ; and catch 
ing up with the woman after she had 
passed Ferret, stopped her to cover 
her bead and shoulders with a heavy 
sbiwl which he had brought from the 
hodle.

As the other man was passing, 
Ferrett joined him.

“ Is that Mrs. Barkley ?"
“ Yes. We brought her the news 

a few minutes ago, and there was no 
keeping her in the house.”

“ What was the cause of the acci
dent " Ferrett went on.

“ No one knows anything about it 
Jonas i* the only man that could tell 
us, and he is gone. She says she 
knew something was going to happen, 
She says he was working overtime, 
and must have fallen asleep at the 
switch.” And the man suddenly 
pushed ahead to be rid of his ques
tioner.

Ferrett saw that there was no 
further information to be obtained. 
But he had enough* for a purpose ; so 
he made bis way back to the station 
to inquire about the possibilities of 
getting into the city. He found that 
the next train was due after midnight. 
But an engine was to pass Hope 
Statiou about eleven o’clock, and it 
wanted but a few minutes of that hour. 
His credentials as a member of the 
press secured him a place on the 
engine ; and at 11.50 he was. standing 
beside the great chief of the Morniog 
Lyre, telling his simple, carefully 
worded story.

“ Ferrett, sit down for a few 
minutes.”

The chief took his pen. Then be 
knitted bis brows, and kept them 
knitted whilst his pen went cautious
ly over the paper. It was five min
utes after twelve when, having closed 
and addressed an envelope, he said :

'• Ferrett, take this out to Bonds, 
in Pluto Place. See that it is given 
to him. Accept no excuses. There 
must be an immediate answer."

“Yes, sir.”
Without another word the young 

man left the room. On his way 
downstairs he telephoned for a cab 
to be sent immediately to a neigh
boring drug-store. The oab reached

the spot almost as soon aa he did

“ Drive as fast as you can to Doctor 
Smith’s near Twenty-fourth and Gage. 
Let me out at the corner. ”

At Twenty-fourth and Gige, Ferrett 
left the cab ; and telling the driver to 
wait for half an hour, made bis way 
around the block to Pluto Place.

Pluto Piace was one of those 
double city-blocks set apart for the 
tlect of mammon. No house of Pluto 
Place faced upon the vulgar street- 
The bouses all faced inward upon the 
street which ran through the middle, 
and which bad been condemned as a 
thoroughfare, in favor of the elect. 
The thoroughfare bad been converted 
into a greensward adorned with trees 
and shrubs and elegant flower beds. 
On each side of this stretch of park 
there waa a drive. Beyond each drive 
was a milk-white sidewalks Beyond 
each sidewalk came more gseensward 
and flower-beds, where other white 
walks led up to the portals of exclu
sive mansions. Back against the 
streets that bounded Pluto Place, 
east and west, were located the 
stables,—a meet daily vision for the 
humble eyes of the plebeians who had 
been so rash, so presumptuous, as to 
build over the way.

Ferrett stood in the outer vestibule 
of No. 4 Pluto Place, with his finger 
on the electric button. He had been 
pressing the button lor two or three 
minutes, when, suddenly, light flashed 
through the jewelled glass of the door. 
Yet there was no sound within. The 
light was only a signal turned on from 
some distant part cf the house, and 
was meant to indicate that the bell 
had been heard and would soon be 
answered. Presently there was a 
shadow on the glass ; the next in
stant the door was opened abruptly 
by a large man, who gave a quick, 
piercing look into the eyes of the 
little Ferrett.

“I want to see Mr. Bonds.”
“ Please to step inside, sir." (The 

door closed.) “I do not think Mr. 
Bonds will wish to see you at this 
hour—I am sure he wi.l not.”

“ Then you must take this message 
to him,”

“ If I wake him, I shall be dis
charged at the end of the month.”

* If you do uot wake him, ycu will 
be discharged to-morrow. ”

'* Why, what is the matter ?’’
“ Business of the greatest import

ance, and which he must know with
out a moment’s delay.”

The man accepted the message, 
bade Ferrett be sealed, looked the 
door, put the key in hie pocket, and 
then disappeared back into the 
gloom. ' He was thus careful, in t6e 
presence of the visitor, to conceal the 
approach to hismaatei’s room, which' 
waa.directly »t the bead of the grand 
stairway. Arriving at the sleeping 
apartment of Bonds, he opened and 
1 fused the door eofily, and, turning 
the ewileb, 11 up the room as he 
was aocustomed todo at seven o’clock 
on those‘dark winter mornings.

“ Mr. Bonds !”
“ Well, Jerry I ^.fl right I I’m 

awake. But ia it seven o’clock al
ready? I do not feel as if I had 
slept half an hour.’" ,

“ Sir, there is a messenger down 
stairs."

“ What does be want ?”
“ Here is a letter.” And Jerry, 

dreading the consequences that! 
migh follow his action, handed Inn 
envelope tojfr. Bonds,

Bonds, feeling that there must be 
some suffioient motive for Jerry’s 
rashness, received the plain envel
ops, opened it immediately and un- 
f. lded the letter. He looked at the 
heading, “Office of the Morning 
Lyre;’’ then at the signature, “I. 
Qlackm8’)-” Between there was a 
brief bittoryof the accident, with a 
special stress laid upon the cause—- 
the eleeping swi'ohman. Then came 
the essential paragraph :

“ Nothing bnf hard persuasion 
will keep it out of the papers. I 
have been over to the office of the 
Prevaricator, and have seen Shilling 
and Quarter. I have also sounded 
Lyebtll of the Evening Holooaus', 
They are all bent on having a sensa
tion. A strong .argument will be 
needed to bring them to their 
senses.”

There waa also a postscript which 
f an as fellows :

“ P. S.—The bearer of this note, 
Mr. Argua Ferrett, ia at the head of 
the case and holds the key. The 
presses must be going at half-past 
two."

“ Half-paal two I" And the eyes 
of the owner of No. 4 Pluto Place 
quickly sought the clock which 
swung ite pendulum right opposite 
the bed, its figures always in full 
view to the mighty Bonde when he 
waked each morning to NBaotemee 
and plots and obnnter-plota of the 
day. He waa thinking to find it eix 
or even seven o’clock, and the whole 
matter beyond repair, when the 
block gave a single, soft-toned mur
mur 'like the brushing of the bow 
upon some mellow violin, a sound 
destined to prolong sleep rather than 
to disturb it. It waa one o’clock.

“ Jerry I’’
“ Yes, sir,”
“ Entertain the gentleman down 

stairs, and return in four or five 
minutes for the answer.”

The door closed noisely. Jerry 
waa gone, and his misgivings, too. 

(Conolnded next week.)

THE THREE STAGES.
For the early stage, Scott’s Emulsion Is 

a care, For the seoond stage, U cores 
many. And for tho last stages of oon.nmp- 
tion It cures the cough and prolongs the 
Ills.

Kidney Trouble
FOR YEARS.

Nothing did Mr. R. E. Pitt 
any good until he got

Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Throughout the County of Leeds and 

the Town of Brockville there is no medi
cine spoken so highly of for all kinds of' 
Kidney Diseases as Doan's Kidney Pills. 
As Canada’s pioneer kidney pill, introduced 
by Mr. James Doan, of Kingsville, Ont., 
in 1885, they stand to-day far superior 
to all the imitations and substitutes .that 
have been offered the public in their stead.

Mr. R. E. Pitt, the well-known con
tractor and builder, voices these senti
ments when he says, “ I have had kidney 
trouble for years. I had tried numerous 
remedies without much relief, and had 
given up my back as gone for good, but 
since using Doan's Kidney Pills the result 
has been marvellous 1 The pain is all
Ême. I feel like a new man, and can 

ghly testify to the virtues of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold by aH 
dealers or sent by mail on receipt of 
price, 50 cents a box or 3 boxes for $1.25. 
The Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont.

2ÆISCEX,L.AITEOtJS.

“ Troubled with insomnia, are you, 
Ah, so was I till I bought one of those 
patent alarm clocks ! But now, by 
Jove, I sleep like a top.

DR. LOW’S Worm Syrup is a safe, 
sure, and reliable worm expeller. Acts 
equally well on children or adults. Be 
sure you get Low’s.

on I t w| had Sai*\UI I Rheum of the worst 
Wflwi ? kind, as our family 

doctor called it, 
and could not get anything to 
cure me. I read of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and determined to 
try it. I got one bottle and be
fore I used half of it I could tell it 
was doing me 
good, and after 
taking six bot
tles I was per
fectly cured, and
to-day am a happy woman at being 
cured of thatterrible disease.” Mrs. 
Magdalena Voigt, Rhineland, Ont.

B. B. B. is the best remedy in 
the world for Eczema, Salt Rheum, 
Tetter, Scald Head,
Shingles, Boils, Pim
ples, Sores, Ulcers 
and all Blood and 
Skin Diseases.

RHEUM

MISCELLANEOUS.

Wall paper dealer—Something to 
paper the wa-1 of a sleeping room ? 
Yes, sir. What shade would you pre
fer ?

Customer—I think I’d like some
thing that won’t show a spot when 
you mash a mosquito on it.

Minard’s Liniment Cures 
Dandruff.

Dear Sirs,—Within the 
past year I know qf three fat
ty tumors on the head having 
been removed by the applica
tion of M WARD'S LI NI 
MENT without any surgical 
operation and ffiere is no indi
cation of a return.—Capt. W. 
A. Pitt. Gondola Ferry, Clif
ton, N. B.

Knicker—What a peppery man 
Gotham is ?

Bocker—Yes, but since he joined 
the army he’s mustered.

DYSPEPSIA.
“For some time my stomach baa 

troubled me and I tried most every
thing, but nothing did me any good till 
I started taking Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Two bottles have made me well.” Mxs. 
LIZZIE 8ANB0IN, Baldwin’s Mills, 
Qne.

DR. flp1 
rFOWLER*S

PXT-OF
WILD 
WBERRY

CURBS

DIARRHEA,
DYSENTERY

AND
SUMMER

COMPLAINT.,
Price SSc. it all 

druggists, 
server substitute»,

k «KÏ.».

DEATH TO WORMS.

“My little girl 7 years old used to 
grind her teeth at night and had pain 
in her etomacb. I gave her Dr. Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrnp and it acted 
promptly and with good effect.” Mbs. 
JOE DOTY, Port Gilbert, N S.

“Was’nt it pathetic, Jack.”
“Rather. Why the seats were in 

tiers.

Pam of all kinds quickly relieved by 
the nee of Hsgyard’s Yellow Oil. No
thing to equal it for Sprains, Brnlsee, 
Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, Bore Muscles, 
etc.

SUMMER COLDS
Are often hardest to get rid of. Try 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrnp. Plea
sant to take. Always effective. Price 
25c.

SUMMER WEAKNESS.
If you feel weak, ran down, easily 

tired, languid—have year svetem 
strengthened and invigorated by Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pilla. They 
make weak people strong.

Minard’s Liniment for sale 
everywhere.

Minard’s Liniment Cures 
Burns, etc.

One Lrxa Liver Pill every night 
for thirty days makes a complete cure 
of biliousness and constipation. That 
is—just 25 cents to be cured.

HAGYARD’S YELLOW OIL 
cures sprains, biulie?, sores, wounds, 
cuts, frostbites, chilblains, stings 01 
insects, burns, scalds, contusions etc. 
Price 250.3

Nef
J-d’s Liniment relieves 
Ha.

WEAK HEART.
“ For yeArs I suffered from weak action 

of the heart, dizziness and a watery condi
tion of the blood. Mllburn's Heart and 
Nerve Pilla have made my heart strong 
and enriched my blood so that now I am 
free from the troubles that formerly dis
tressed me." B. A. ROSS, Ailsa Craig, 
Ont.

A Large Assortment of

AMD HEADSTONES /
To be cleared out quick, AT GREATLY REDUCED

PRICES.
Agents will tpll you they oan sell *a cheap aa you can 

buy from the manufacturer.
% Buy from ua direct, and we will convince you that thia 
is told to effect a Bale and make aomething out of you.

We employ no agents, aa we prefer to make all sales 
right in our shop) where customers can see what they are 
buying.

Cairns & McFadyen.
June 8, 1898—y Kent Street, Charlottetown

Is a
In bicycling building to go below, which means 
a cheap quality—a risky purchase. We find 
this proved by the number of' CHEAP 
WHEELS coming in for repairs after a few 
days run.
Buy a reliable wheel—We have several agen 
cies—Look them over.

Mark Wright & Co., Ltd.

The Best Yet.
. THE LYNN SHOE COMPANY
j Only make Gents’ Boots 3$3.00, $4.00, $4.50, in five widths and a variety of 
J toeR Tb® ™Aanager is a United States maker, but latetly started a factory in Mon

treal on the American plan, turning out beautifully shaped footwear, shaped to 
fit the foot. Their work has a very genteel appearance. We have just received 
two shipments and have given a large order for more.

1 k ^Wh invite inspection, especially by those who would like a dressy

GOFF BROTHERS.

IT WILL RAY
YOU TO SEE OUR

yy || aa<*v*5 cftAwnijo WHIICU <* njJieilUlU

™ Fashionable
Is the most seen of any 
part of the interior of 
your home. Why not 
have it properly and com
fortably adorned with the 
useful things in HALL 
FURNITURE ?
If the space is small, we 
can offer you many dainty 
designs that will appeal 
to your good judgment 
If your hall is large, we 
sti^pcan suit you. Beau
tiful designs in Oak, 
Walnut, Elm, etc.

In HALL CHAIRS also
We have pretty designs, 
Call and see them.

JOHN NEWSON,
Sellers of Good Furniture, 

.Strangers to poor Furniture.

Seeds
CHOICE FLOWER 

AND VEGETABLE

SEEDS
At Low Prices

flew Importations of Cloths
We have always carried a splendid variety of

NEW SERIES.

Calendar for .July,
MOON’S 0HAXGZ8.

Full Moon, 3d 4h 12m < 
Last Quarter, lOd 1 In 4i 
NeW Moon, 18d 2h 47m | 
First Quarter, 26d 8h i

6

Suitings,
But we can safely say that with our new importations for 
this season, we have now the largest stock and the greatest 
variety of Fashionable Cloths ever shown in one Store in 
the City. Come and inspecteur golds, and get our aston
ishing low prices. We make the fashionable Clothes Par 
Excellence, in the City. Every Suit à perfect fit. We 
invite inspection.

e
Gents’ Furnishings Up-to-Date,

John MacLeod7 & Co.,
SARTORIAL ARTISTS.

m i uuizzznmmwzniniia

Our Seeds Grow.
Catalogue on application

HA8ZARD & MOORE.
Mortgage Sale

To be sold by publie Auction, on TT7ES- 
I)\Y, the SECOND day of AUGKJBT, A. D. 
1898, at the hour of twelve o’clock, noon, in 
front of the Law Courts Building. In Char
lottetown, under and by virtue of a power 
of sale contained in an Indenture of Mort
gage bearing date the Tenth day of Novem
ber, A. D. 1691. and made between William 
Dillon and Michael pillon, botn of Kildare 
Cape, Township Number Two, in Prince 
County, in Prince Edward Island, farmers, 
and Ellen Dillon, wife of the said William 
Dillon, of the one part, and Credit Fonder 
Franco-Canadien, of the other part: All 
that piece, or parcel of land situate 
lying and being on Township Number Two, 
aforesaid, bounded and described aa follows, 
that le to eay. By a line commencing at a 
stake standing on the bank or shore of the 
Gulf of 8t. Lawrence, and at the northeast 
angle of a lot of land in possession of Wil
liam Clark, formerly leased ter Angus Mc- 
Innis, and running thenpe by the magnetic 
meridian of the year 1761, west one hundred 
chains and $fty links ; thence north three 
degrees and thirty minutes west ten chains ; 
thence east to the bank or shore aforesaid, 
and thence along the same southwardly to 
the place of commencement, containing 
one hundred acres of land, a little more or 
less, and being the farm of land conveyed 
by Commissioner of Public Lands to 
Thomas Mountain, by deed bearing date 
the ninth day of September, A. D. 1870.

Also all that other tract, piece apd parcel 
of land situate lying àpd being on Township 
Number Two, aforesaid, bounded and de
scribed as follows, that is to say : Com
mencing on the shore of the Gulf of St, 
Lawrence, at the southeast angle of a farm 
lot in possession of William Dillon ; thenee 
according to the magnetic meridian of the 
year 1764, west a distance of one hundred 
chains; thence south three degrees thirty 
minutes east a distance equal to five chains 
south : thence east one hundred chains to 
said snore; thence following the various 
courses of said shore northwardly to place 
of commencement, containing fifty acres of 
land, a little more or less, and being the 
fArm of land oonveyéd to the said mort* 
ragor Michael Dillon by William Simpson 
jlark and wife by deed dated the Twenty- 
first day of February, A. D. 1880, both the 
above described tracts of land comprising 
lo the whole one hundred and fifty acres of 
land, a little more or less.

If the said property is not sold at the time 
and place aforesaid, the s«me will there
after be sold by private sale.

For further particulars apply at the office 
of Æneas McDonald, Solicitor, Chnrlotte-
^Dated the Twenty-eighth day of June, 
A. D. 1888.

Credit Fonçieb Franco-Canadien. 
June 28,-61 Mortgagee «J

Three
Why you should buy your Paris Green from us 

ist, WE KEEP THE BEST.

2nd, OURS HAS PROVED THE MOST 
DISASTROUS TO THE BUGS.

3rd, WE HAVE SOLD MORE THAN* ANY 
FIRM ON P. E. ISLAND.

Fennell & Chandler.

Ltitm

Boots «Shoes
REMEMBER THE

OLD .
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when yon want a pair of Shoes.

Our Prices are the oweet in town.

A E. MoEAOHEN,

THE SHOE MAN, 
Queen Street.

J4MES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

«"Special attention given to Collection»

MONEY TO LOAN.

ffiNEAS i. MACDONALD,
BARRISTER AND AÏÏORNEY-AT-ÜW,
Agent for Credit Foncier Franco-Cana

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Great Weet Life Assurance Co. 

Office, Great George St.
Near Bank Nova Scotia, Chajnottetowa 

Nov 892—ly

Day of 
Week.

Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday *
Wednesday
Thursday '
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday 
Tueeday 
We&rtmâ ay

Sun San 
rises Seta

h rojh m 
4 15 7 52 
4 16 7 52'

Î8
14 Thursday
15 Friday
16 Saturday
17 Sunday
18 Monday
19 Tuesday
20 Wednesday
21 : Thursday
22 Iriday
23 Saturday
24 Sunday
25 Monday
26 Tuesday
27 Wednesday
28 Thursday
29 Friday 
30'Saturday
31 Sunday

INSURANI
LIFE

I1TSTJRANI
The'lR.oyal Insurance 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire officeof Lo|
The Phénix Insurance 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life InsuJ 

Co. of New York.
Cembined Assets of above Comg 

$300,006,000.00.

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settler

DR. CLIFT
treats CHRON C 018
tyj, the Salisbury metho 
sis tent self-help iu 
causes from the bio 
tinuous, intelligent trt 
person or by letter 
Minimum of suffer^ 
Maximum of care, j 

> each case.
AVOID ATTEMPTS

Graduate of N Y. Unit
And the NEW YOÇ 
P1TAL. Twenty yi 
lice in N. Y. 01» 
plom. regieUred in 
Cu»de.

AddfWM,—Chmrtottotcwn, P. I 
OfflC., Victoria Row.

Aooommodstions reserved I 
Reference, on eppllootion.

March 2, ’98.

A. A. McLEAHJ
Barrister, Solii

__ ... ...___ , ^^

OUR nock of I 
the

788096

680429


